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Chicago Lawyer Must Appear
In Court Tomorrow Before
Judge Raulston Who Pre-
sided at Scopes Trial.

REMARKSFRIDAY ,

GROUND FOR CASE

Darrow Required to FumislJ
Bond In the Sum of $5,000. 1
—Scopes Trial is Continued
During the Morning.

Dayton, July 20.—Judge John T.
Ranltiton today cited Clarence Darrow,
defense attorney in the Scopes evolution
trial, for contempt of court, and directed
that the Chicago attorney appear tomor- 1
row morning to show why contempt pro-
ceding* *hnuld not be iimtituted.

The judge named as ground for dta-[
tion remarks of Mr. Darrow to the court
Friday when the court excluded the tes-i
timony of scientific experts from the jury.

The Chicago lawyer was directed to
make 00 bond for hiR appearance 'to-
morrow. .

CARRYING CHILDREN TO
SCHOOL IN MOTOR CARS

North Caiolina Ranks Second Among the
States of the Union In This Matter.

*••> * twMriMnlPress)

Raleigh. N. C , July 20.—Public trans-
portation of school children has been the
subject of an exhaustive study made by

. W. 11. I’ittman. of the State Department
I of Public Instruction, who lias made pnb-¦ Hr* his findings. Such transportation,

j reports Mr. Plttman.- was first undertak-
en at the Craven County Farm Life
School at Vawfboro in 1012-18. The
next year Edgecombe county began the
transportation at the Ireggett Consolidat-
ed School, using three horse drawn ve-
hicles.

Mr. Pittman gives figures to show the]
enormous increase in the public tram*-,
pollution of school children during the
past few years. "All early transporta-
tion was done by wagons," the said.
"The first motor truck for transportation
of school children was purchased by Pam-
lico county, in August, 11117. The same
year Edgecombe county purchased n ,
truck. Thera is some disagreement be-
tween the superintendents as to which
truck was first used In hauling children
to school. At any rate, both counties
used motor trucks that year for the first
time, and these were the first two coun-
ties in North Carolina using autopiotive
transportation.,

“The state supervisor of elementary
schools reported six vehicles in 1014-15,
which transported 130 children,” Mr
Pittman said. "In 1020, five years lat-
er. there were 130 vehicle* transporting
7,036 pupils. There was an increase of
144 vehicles in five years and an in-

crease of 7.680 in the number of children
transported.

On last Friday the judge said “con-
tempt was committed In his court.” He
quoted from the record Mr. Darrow’s ex-
change with the court on the discussion
after Judge Raulston exluded expert tes-
timony.
,"Until passion has had time to subdue,
the court lias withheld any action.” the
Judge read. “I feel it is now time to
speak. * * *

“Men may , become promimnent but
they should never feel themselves super-
ior to the taw.

“He who would hurl contempt at my
court insults and outrages ope of the
greatest commonwealths of this country.

“I feel that further forbearance
would cease to be a virtue.”

The court received a guarantee of Mr.
Harrow's surety and the trial proceed-
ed by efforts of the defense to introduce
documentary evidence in the absence of
the jury.

In announcing the contempt citation.
Judge Raulston read from the record of
Friday's proceedings. Mr. Darrow fre-
quently smiled and chuckled as the court
read. .

' Reads Statement.
Dayton, Teim., July 20.—As suop as

the Scopes evolution trial opebed this
morning Jqdgg, John Uapjstop began
reading a Atatrtnent in which ¦he -stated
that one of -the responsibilities of a judge
is to avoid exciting posiron or prejudice
among any persons, particularly among*
the jurors.

He then said that a colloquity appear-
ed last Friday between the Judge and
Clarence Darrow, of the defense counsel.
The statement included excerpts from the
record in which the exchange was report-
ed.

The court has withheld ans action un-
til passion has had a chance to subside
and the jury has been kept separate so
that no part of this should reach the ears
of the members,” said the judge.

“Men may become prominent but 'hey
should never feel themselves above the
taw,” he said.

"Unwarranted and unjustified criticism
of the court shows disrespect for the
court and the State.”

"No figures are available as to the
number of vehicles used, nor as to the
namber of children transported in 1920-
21," continued Mr. Pittman. "In 1022
there were 528 vehicles used daily to
transimrt 20,358 school children. ‘ This
shows an increase in two years of 378
vehicles and represents 252 per cent, and
the increase in the number of children
hauled represents 157 per cent.

In 1023-24. 03 of the 100 counties in
the State were transporting children to
the public schools. These 03 counties
used 1,318 conveyances, mostly motor
trucks, and transported 48,251 Children
to and from school. There were 460, or
64 per cent., more conveyances used in
1028-24 than in 1023. Also, there were

*8 per' wO»
tfsSSSry!s'B^ ,ll

f waI)
spent foe new schoolhouses. In 1023-2$
$511,444.22 was spent for new convey 2 l

[ antes. This was an increase of more
| than 05 per cent, in one year.”

Mr .Pittman then went into a discus-
sion of comparative figures affecting coun-
ties. “Wilson county ranked first as to
the number of trucks used in 1923-24,”
he said. “This county reported 68 motor
trucks that year. Granville was second,
with 66 trucks; Johnston was third, with
44 trucks and two other ears; Edgecombe
was fourth with 42 trucks, and Guilford
was fifth with 31 trucks and five touring
cars.

“Each of 34 counties operated 15 or
more trucks in 1023-24.

“Each of 52 counties operated 10 or
more trucks in 1023-24, and 41 other
counties which employed transportation
had less than 10 trucks each.

REPUBLICANS FEAR THEY
WILLLOSE SOME STATES

At Least Ten States Where Democrats
May Win.—Hardihg Men May Pas*.
Washington, July 18.—The fear among

Republicans that they may lose control
of the Senate in the election next year,
is reported to be more acute now than
ever. Some political oixmrvers here see
1* such report-a ¦'scare* to'have the
party get very Busy in its efforts to
retain control of the next Senate. In-
deeel. the Republicans have control of
only the organization of the present Sen-
ate; they cannot control its legislative
action.

But the great danger next year to Re-republieans is that they may lose control
of the organization. There are at least
ten states in Which seats held now by
Republicans may be captured by Demo-
crats. And there are five other states
in which seats held now by staunch ad-
ministration Republicans may he won
by insurgents. And there are stili other
states where the situation seems to
favor the Democrats more -than the Re-
publicans.

Os the 35 senators to be chosen only
seven are Democrats, and they come from
the certain Democratic states of the
South. The Democrats are sure to re-
tain these seats and if they can win
eight out of the 26 remaining seats to
be contested for. they will be able to
control the organization. and select the
chairmen of the committee.

Indiana, where Senator James E. Wat-
sop, the assistant Republican floor lead-
er of the Senate, is a candidate for re-
election, is now classed as a doubtful
state, because Watson is opposed by the
Beveridge and New factions. Beveridge
is expected to be a candidate against
Watson in the primary and it is pre-
dicted the contest will be 60 bitter as
to badly divide the party.

In Wisconsin the La Follette follow-?
ers are reported to be determined to
defeat Senator -Lenroot who ia a de-
pendable administration senator. Utah,'
one of the two states that cast its elec-
toral vote for Taft in 1012, is reported
to be turning Democratic. It elected
a Democratic governor last fall and it Is
now believed a Democrat stands a good
chance in defeating Senator Smoot for
re-election.

If Governor A1 Smith decides to make
•the race in New York for the Senate
against Senator ,T. W. Wadsworth.
Smith's election is regarded as reasonably
certain. Both are wet, but the drys |
in New York are saying that they would |
prefer a wet Democrat-to a wet Republi-
can.

THE COTTO# MARKET
Prices Affected by PArate Condition Re-

parts. October Declining to 2g 89
From 24.12. f v

(By the Associated Press)
New York, July 20—Following the

lead of Liverpool, the local cotton mar-ket opened firm at 8 io 14 points higher
today, with « demand from
shorts. Liverpool. Ntor-fib-leans and com-
mission houses. Sentiment for a time
appeared to be quite bullishAover the ab-sence of any Sunday rain in the south-
west together with a number of unfav-
orable crop reports, but offerings subse-
quently increased ou the suggestion oflocal weather map readers that barome-
ter lines indicated possibly showers in
Texas.

Prices reacted from their early high
points. October declining from 24.12
to 23.80 and January from 23 65 to
23.43.

Several private condition reports were
issued, with conditions ranging from 74per cents to 75.3 per cent, and indicatedyields arduud 14,300,000 bales. The av-erage of the private reports thus far is-
sued indicated a crop ~of approximately
14,130,000 bales.

Cotton futures opened firm : July 23.89;
October 24.07; December 24.18; January
23.57; Murcb 23.93; May 14.14.

PLANS PROGRAM.

President Getting Heady For the Next
Session of Congress.

(By the Associate* Press)
Swampscott, Mass., July 20.—With

half of Congress’ recess gone, PresidentCoolidge today began formulation of the
administration's program for the Decem-
ber sesion.

The visit to the summer White House
of Senator Curtis, the republican leader,
afforded the Executive an opportunity of
going over the legislative situation with
one who will be eaieid upon to carry into
effect proposals of importance. Confer-
ences with other lenders during the sum-
mer are planned by the Presiden. the
conference with Senator Curtis constitut-
ing the first of a series that is expected 1
to give definite shape to the administra-
tions stand on a number of issues.

SAYS HIS ADMINISTRATION
WAS TREATED UNFAIRLY

Thinks McLean “In Fairness” ShouldClear Up Issue—Facts Should Be
Known.
Charlotte. July 18.—Former Governor

Cameron Morrison today gave out a
statement in reply to the “accumulated
balance debit” report of the state and
says “the*, program of- Governor -Mc-
Lean's administration looking to shift-
ing the state from a revenue or accrual
basis of legislation as well as accounting
to the eash system as of the 30th of
June lias been consummated by the re-
markable feat of retroactively throwing
the so-called Morrison administration
upon a cash basis of legislation and ac-
counting instead of the revenue or ac-
crual basis upon which it legislated.”

Governor Morrison would like for it
to be distinctively understood that the
“accumulated balance debit” does not
say and he contends does not mean that
the Morrison administration went in the
hole over nine million dollars. He does
say. however, that the report of the Mc-
Lean administration has left this impres-
sion and tells Governor McLean that
in fairness to the Morrison administra-
tion he ought to clear up the point. Re-
ferring to the “cash system” Governor
Morrison says that during his adminis-
tration “there was no way to shift to
the ‘cash system’ without borrowing
money for a capital fund upon which to
do it. Governor McLean is doing that
very thing. It may be wise to do it,
but it ought to be openly done and the
people given the facts.” \

Mr. Morrison calls upon “that grand
army of progressives who helped write
the ‘program of progress' into Jaw in
this state to help me resist this cruel
wrong and injustice. The foul blot
shall not be written upon the banner of
the progressives of this state. We did i
not spend nine and one-half millions of
dollars than we levied revenue to pay,
or any substantial sum as state finances
go.” Mr. Morrison in the course of his
statement inferentiaily informs Governor
McLean that he made him and tells the
progressives that ‘we must fight if we
continue to win.” \

"He would burl contempt into the rec-
ords of my court, insults and outrages
against the people of one of the greatest

states in the Union."

“Wilson county transported 2222children, the largest -number In any coun-
ty. Granville was second, with 1,867
transported children. Stanly county re-
ported the transportation of 1.835 Chil-
dren on 31 tracks. Edgecombe ranked
fourth, »*nce she hauled 1,470 children.

“Ifidtana ranked first among the States
in the number of pupils transported in
1023-24. She had 08,637 children trans-
ported daily.

“North Carolina ranked second in
1023-24 when 48,251 children were trans-
ported daily.

“lowa reported the transportation of45,000 children and ranked third..
“New Jersey was fourth, was 38,700,

and Louisiana fifth, with 38,153.
“Only five states reported the total

daily mileage of the vehicles used. North
Carolina's total dally mileage was great-
er than that reported by any of these five
States.

Phwaa Off For Pmctac Coast.
(By the As(belated Press)

Mount Clemens, Mich., July 20.--Six
armored pursuit planes commanded by
Major Thqs. G. Banthier. left Selfridge
Field at six o’clock this morning for the
Pacific coast. Omaha fs the first sched-
uled stop. The purpose of the flight is
to test the value of the air mail routefor national defense. s

Ten universities and colleges in the
United State* have women as presidents.

”In the face of what is considered an
unjustified criticism of the court made by
Clarence Darrow I feel that I must pro*
tect the dignity of my court.”

The judge then directed that Clarence
Darrow be required to appear in court
Tuesday to answer to a charge of con-
tempt, directing that the “said Darrow”
make a bond of $3,000. >

Mr. Darrow arose and said he did not
know whether he could make the bond.
“I guess you can,” said Judge Raulston.
Mr] I tarrow was smiling, the Jndge was
not smiling.

After the judge had read his statement,
the case proceeded, the defense offering a
ert-tified oopy of the Governor's -message
to the legislature approving the bill. The;
state objected to introduction of the doc-
ument.
t Preacher Discusses Case.
j-Dayton, Tenn., July 20.—The Revi.
Walter C. Whitaker, rector of St. Johns
Episcopal Church Knoxville, placed a
statement in the record of Scopes case
here today in which he declared’ -.

“I can be a Christian and an evolu-
tionist at the same time,” he declared.
“As one who for forty years has preach-
ed Jesus Christ aa the son of God and
as the 'express image of hia Father,’ I
am unable to' see any contradiction be-
tween evolution and Christianity.”

"And also a man can be ¦ Christian
without taking every word of the Bible
literally. Not only so, bnt the man has
never lived who took every word of the

With Our Advertisers.
Smart buyers go to Yorke & Wads-

worth Co. for their tires, says a new ad.
today, and tells the reason why.

She .cares a lot—or—a lot she cares?
Read the new ad. of Bob’s Dry Cleaning
Co.

Big reduction on all white footwear at
Mjtrkson Shoe Store.

A guaranteed tooth brush—for sale by
Cline’s Pharmacy.

All this week a No-I’rofit Sale on lad-
ies dresses at the new Eflrd Store.

Hear the New Columbia today at the
Concord Furniture Company. You'll like
it.

The Star Theatre today, Tuesday and
Wednesday is showing “The Ten Com-
mandments.” 1 This is a picture wlpch
is said to be the greatest of all times.

Today and Tuesday at the Concord
Theatre an engagement extraordinary—-
“Quo Vadiis,” the world's greatest spec-
tacle. Shows commence at 1:30, 4, 6:30
and 0 p. ra.

Orders Inquiry Into Shooting of Ameri-
coo Consul.

(By the- Associated Press)

Mexico City. July 20.—The Depart-
ment of the Interior has ordered an in-
vestigation of the shooting of Hnrold G.
Brethretou, United States vice consul at

I Aguascalientes.

* Chinese Debt Remitted.
[ (By the Associated Prom)

Washington, July 20—The balance of
[5#.187,552 due the United States from
the Chinese government on the Boxer

I indemnity payments has beeh remitted
[by President Coolidge under Congres-
sional authority granted In May, 1924.

* Weevils In Wayne County.
\ (By the Associated Press)

Goldsboro, July 20.—1 n visiting farms
to determine the percentage of boll weevil
infestation, County Agent A. K. Rob-
ertson, of Wayne county, reported that
weevil punctured sepia res had been found
in crops on all but two farms visitedduring the pest week. In gome eases,
he stated, the infestation bad reachedalarming proportions. On the farm of
Larry Parker, of the Mount Olive sec-tion, he said, 23 lives weevils were picked
from about two aud one-half acres and
the next morning more than two dozen
more weevils were found en the same
acreage. A number of farmers are be-
ginning to use pfcison dust, it was stat-
ed.

Rutherford Farmers Profit From Poul-
try.

(By the Associate* Press)

Rutherfordton, July' 20—Rutherford
county recently shipped out its fifth carof poultry for the year, about 6,000
pounds being loaded at that time. Coun-
ty Agent F. E. Patton reported that thisbrought the total up to 54,000 pounds for
this season and that the entire amount
sold at approximately three cents per
pound more than was being offered by the
local market. This saving of $1,620 to]
the fanners is equal to the amount paid j
each year by the county for the services |of its farm demonstration agent, stated
Mr. Patton.

"Just five years ago the races between
Shamrock IV. and Resolute for the Am-
erica’s Cup were furnishing the big news I
for the sport pages. 1

Senator Cameron, or Arixona. a Re-
publican. was elected on the Harding
landslide in 1920. as were Senators Ernst,
of Kentucky,-Weller, of Maryland, Oddie,
of Nevada, and SpenceT, of Missouria.
The latter died about two months ago
and Senator Williams is his successor.
Senator Harreld. of Oklahoma, also came
in on the Harding landslide. All six
of these Republican senators, it is prac-
tically certain, will be succeeded by
Democrats.

It is believed that the Democrats have
more than an even chance in Ohio, where
Senator Wilis, another Harding landslide
senator, is a candidate for re-election.

*

Australian Lana Oversubscribed.
(By the Associate*) Press)

New York, July 20.—The $75,000,000
Commonwealth of Auatrilia 5 per cent,

external loan floated by a banking group
headed by J. P. Morgan & Co., was over-
subscribed within one hour after the
books were opened today.

E. W. Wagner Plunges to Death.
(By the «see state* Press)

Chicago, July 20.—E. W. Wagner, one
of the biggest figures in the Chicago gfain
trade, whose firm fulled for millions a
few years ago, plunged to death today
from the fifteenth story of Westminster
building u> the business district.

Bible literally.”
“The higher and truer meaning would

often be lost if we held ourselves exclu-
sively to the letter and rejected that
which it suggests or figures. The story
of Abraham’s two eons, as contained in
Genesis is interesting and valuable, but
In his epistle to the Galatians, St. Paul
does not hesitate to day that it is an

allegory and that itfrtrue value is itm
teaching as to the two covenants or tes-
taments. /

“r am thoroughly convinced that God
created the heavens and the earth, but
I do not know how He proceeded. Since
God is not subject to the categories of
time and space, a thousaud years being
in His as a single day, I am unable
to see that there is an incompatibility be-

tween evolution and religion. Some evo-
lutionists are r irreligious, but so are some
who are not evolutionists. Imyself bold
with the writer of the epistle to the He-
brews that God, who at sundry times Snd
divers manners spake In times past unto

tart
whom he madt the woHd.”

Concord Theatre
(THE COOL SPOT)

Today and Tuesday

Engagement Extraordinary

“QUO VADIS”
The World’s Greatest Mo-

tion Picture Spectacle

Shows Commence at

1:80, 4:00, 6:30, 9:00 P/M.
rnces iuc-~*uc—doc

The Concord DailyTribune

BORMUTO
CRHTE MEMORIAL

IN NORTH CAROLINA
t

Deposed Sculptor of Confed-
j erate Memorial in Georgia

Says He Will Carry Out
j Work in State.

SEVERALSITES
OFFERED HIM

| Has Not Selected Site, But
Says He Is Imjressed With
the Rock On the Face of
Chimney Rock.

<By the Associated Press)

Charlotte. July 20.—Gutzon Borglum,
deposed sculptor of the Confederate Me-

! mortal at Stone Mountain near Atlanta,
I Ga., declared here today that his "origi-
I nal conception of a massive memorial on
I the face of a rock mountain expressive of
j the true spirit of the Confederacy,” will

be carried out in North Carolina.
The sculptor said lie had been assured

.of ample financial backing to carry his
‘project to a successful conclusion,
j Mr. Borglum said the location of the
J proposed memorial in North Carolina
I lias not been selected.
I “Several locations have been suggested,

one or two have been recomended. and
I am seriously considering the great ex-

j-panse of rock on -the face of Chimney
Rock Moujita’n," the sculptor explained.

GIRLS TOLD OF NATURE’S
WAYS TO GIVE RED CHEEKS

“Nature's Vanity Case,” the Title of an
Ingenious Pamphlet.

Manchester. Eng., July 20.—“Nature's
1 anity Case is. the title of an ingenious
and entertaining beauty pamphlet issuedby the British National Milk Publicity
Council recently to enlist the interest of
people in wholesome .food. The little
booklets are sent particularly to girls'
clubs and to factories throughout the
country where young women and boys

j are employed. Lectures from the eoun-

IcH visit the clubs aud recreation centers
| of the factories from time to time, to em-

, pbasize the importance'of good health.
The lecturer takes as her model those

j indefatigable saleswomen placed intarge

J .«IWIS to interret the- pt)sw«e4ft -ht-yfOaar
‘special article. Assembled upon a table
in front of her are her “beauty products,”
or samples of nature's vanity box.

“No dressing table is complete with-
out rouge these days,’’ says the lecturer,
"but the best kind consists of creamed
carrots, which we call nature’s own paint
or complexion brush. ’Eat them cooked
or raw. No matter how tender or deli-
cate your skin, you can use yellow car-
rots cooked in milk twice a week. By
mixing these two colors within the body,
a promising color will appear upon the
cheeks of almost any person whose health
is anyway near normal.”

Continuing on the question of the com-
plexion tlie lecturer goes on to say: “If
people are pale and sallow, try our high-
ly recommended skin softener, an apple
hanging from the hough of .the fruit tree.
It is delivered in an* air tight pack-
age, but be sure and always eat the
pnekage itself, the apple skin.

"Our most important product of all is
cows’ vanishing cream. Kings, queens,
princesses, actresses, film stars and moth-
ers all recommend it. It gives you good
bones, white teeth and sparkling smiles.
There is enough produced in England for
every one to. have four or five glasses
each day, or even more if he desires
it.

“Here is our complexion powder ex-
tracted from wholesome cereals—porridge,
rice and barley; equally well suited to

‘ blond or brunette. The best powder
puffs are fluffy potatoes baked in their
skins, but always be sure and eat the
skin too. Eye sparklers, made from the
phosphorus in creamed onions, are excel-
lent.

“We have also vanity eases in several
shades of green, made from leafy vege-
tables. The spinach case is perhaps the
most popular among business women.

,And always remember that the beauty
secrets of the bonniest English girls are
yours, for the eating!”
,-i :

Statesville to Have Another Daily Paper.
Statesville. July 18.—Statesville is to

have another daily newspaper, published
by R. S. Pickens and H. W. Link, who
are coming to Statesville from Hickory.
A new company lias been organized un-
der the nagie of Link-Pickens Publish-
ing Company, with a number of local
citizens ns stockholders. 1

The name of the new daily has not
yet been announced, and no definite state-
ment has yet been made as to whether it
will be an afternoon or a morning paper,
according to James A. Hartness, who
is one of the local stockholders. The
company lias been incorpora fed with $40,-
000 paid in. with privilege of increasing
the capital to SIOO,OOO. Messrs. Pick-
ens and Link own a majority of the
stock.

STAR THEATRE
TODAY, TUEBDAY, WEDNESDAY

“The Ten Com-
mandments”

The Greatest Picture of all Times. A
Picture everyone should see.

Time of Shows 1:30, 4.00, 6:00, 9 P. M.Misprint of shows in Saturday’s Paper.

It’s a Famous Paramount Picture. Al-
ways the Leading Pictures

S !
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laMMi
French Are Getting Ready

For Great Offensive in Mo-
rocco If Terms to Rifflan
Leader Are Declined.

KRIM KNOWS THE
NATURE OF TERMS

And France Is Ready For
Any Answer He Might
Make, Premier Painleve
Tells Cabinet of France.

(By (he Associated Press)

Paris, July 20.—France will start a
great military offensive in Morocco
against Abdel Krim, Premier Painleve
said today, if the Riffian leader refuses
the peace terms offered him.

The Premier told today’s cabinet meet-
ing that Abdel Krim now knows the
terms upon which he can have pence with
France and Spain in Morocco and the
Riffian leader can open negotiations if
he desires.

The French front is now so strength-
ened, the Premier said, that there is no
longer justification for any uneasiness.

The first section of a new division of
reinforcements have reached Morocco and
will be moved to the Taza district, where
Abdei Krim’s recent attacks had been
practically menacing.

Further evidence of the French govern-
ment's expectations of important large
scale operations in Morocco was given
when Premier Painleve told the cabinet
that Marshal Petain, who recently flew
to Morocco, would remain there “as long
as necessary."

He added that the Malshal had been
“welcomed with joy everywhere.”

VAN SWEARINGEN INQUIRY
BEING CONDUCTED TODAY

Persona] Affaiirs of O. P. and M. J. Van
Svverlngen Being Investigated.

(By the Associate* Press)
Washington, July 20.—A1l attempts to

limit the inquiry into the personal affairs
of O. P. and M. J. Van Sweriqgen, were
abandoned today when the Interstate

esasas-scSE.
heiidatron plan.

O. P. Van Sweringea, who was on the
stund when hearings were adjourned re-
cently. returned to the witness stand, and
H. W. Anderson, counsel for the C. & O.
minority stockholders who protest the
consolidation project followed with cross
examination which went back to 1015
in its consideration of Mr. Van Swerin-
geu’s realty and suburban and railroad
interests at Cleveland.

Newton D. Baker, counsesl for the
Van Sweringent interests, strenuously
had objected to the questioning of his
elrents as to the business projects ia
which they were engaged previous to
their railroad connections, but he gave
notice today that the objections had been
withdrawn.

Farmers Organize Power Line Companies.
(By the Associated Press)

Charlotte, July 20.—During the past
year farmers of four communities ofMecklenburg county have organized com-
panies to build power lines. “It is be-
coming very common to see water being
bumped, churns, cream separators and
milking machines being operated by elec-
tricity, and the houses lighted by elec-
tricity," said County Agent Hope Elia.
“We hope within a few years to see pow-
er lines to all communities in Meckien-t
bnrg county furnishing power to the
farmers.”

An increased flow of milk from cows
grazing on barley on the Selwyn farm
is also reported by County Agent EIUb.
Last fall, he said, three acres of well
prepared land were sown to barley and
three acres of rye. Fifty cows grazed
these fields alternately for two months,
and Mr. Hunter, Che manager of the
farm, reported to Mr. Elias that the
barley not only furnished twice as much
grazing as the rye, but also caused the
cows to produce mote milk.

Pure Bred Stock Pays.
Salisbury, July 20.—Aa a result of

giving good feed and extra rare to a
registered Geurnsey heifer purchased sev-
en years ago at a cost of $173, Cal Mor-
gan, of Morgan township, Rowan coun-
ty. lias been able to sell S6OO worth of
registered animals and still has in hia
herd four females worth easily another
S6OO, reported County Agent W. HM
Yeager. Mr. Morgan’s original invest-
ment was made at the suggestion of the
county agent, who now reports that the
Morgan cream cheek throughout the year
has been the envy of the neighborhood.

Slight Earth*Tremor.
Great Falls, Mont., July 20. —A alight

earth tremor was felt here at 10.07 this
morning. It was not. felt by pedestrians,
but occupants of buildings reported they
felt a light shaking.

WHAT SAT’S REAR SAT#

fTflf

1:
Fair tonight, Tuesday partly cloudy,

showers in west portion.


